
Stan Zionts 
 

New Life Master 

 
Stan and his wife (of over fifty years)  began playing bridge when 
they were college students. Once they were married, they played a bit, 
but gave the game up because they fought too much. (Stan describes 

their bridge-playing skill at that time as low-level novice.)  
 
Eight plus years ago, having become more mellow, they signed up for 
lessons at the Bridge Club in Salt Lake City. Judy Stanfield, the 

owner, was their instructor, and she was marvelous. They had to 
relearn the game from the beginning.  
Right from the start, they loved bridge, joined the ACBL and began 
earning points. Stan facetiously said that by the year 3000 and after 

spending $20,000, the two of us would become life masters.  
 
Their strategy: They live in Boynton Beach, Florida where Terri says it’s possible to play 
bridge 24/7. Stan says that’s a gross exaggeration: it’s more like 18/6.5. They spend a 

substantial part of the year in our home in Park City, Utah. Also, as they drive across 
country, and as they travel about in their motor home, they have played in many bridge 
clubs around the country.  
They started attending tournaments, and began earning points. Early on it occurred to 

them that it’s easier to earn silver, red, and gold points when you have fewer points, and 
so we worked hard to earn those points. Roughly a year ago, they had earned all of the 
nonblack points required. They then became relaxed, and although they still attend 
tournaments, they were not as driven.  

 
The points accumulated, and now Stan is a life master. Terri has slightly fewer points 
than Stando, and should make life master very soon. However, the level of life master, 
while very significant, makes us realize just how much more we have to learn. They wish 

to thank all our friends, tutors, and fellow bridge players, who helped make this possible.  


